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 President’s message - John McDannel                 fiction and fact

2016 SAA Membership Roster
With considerable help from members the

club’s data base has finally been corrected so
that the important data and most of the
photographs now correspond to what appears
on your passport. The new 2016 Santa Anita A’s
Membership Rosters have been printed and will
be distributed at the February general meeting.

Some of our members have taken the
opportunity to replace their high school photos
which have appeared in past rosters with ones taken more
recently. This may confuse some of our newer members.

The updated Membership Roster is currently posted on
the SAA website. As new members join the club or current
members data information changes, the on line roster will
be updated so that the online data base will always be current.

Build a Tour & They Will Come
Keep an eye out for your next issue of the Restorer

Magazine. The March/April issue will be featuring your
Santa Anita A’s Model A Club 40�� Anniversary. A classy
photograph of three of our club member’s cars (Rick &
Carolyn Phillips, Jim Kroeger + Joe & Joy Wilson’s Model
A’s) is scheduled to appear on the cover of the March/April
issue featuring your own Santa Anita A’s 40�� Anniversary
Ruby Gala Celebration.

The photograph was staged a few days before the
November 21, 2015 event. Wilbert Smith and his son Brian
did the creative photographic work.  Joe Wilson submitted
the photograph  to the Restorer magazine for consideration.
Please note the creative treatment of the three cars placed
on a wet driveway for maximum visual effect, accented by
a drive through arch partially covered by a climbing Santa
Barbara Red Bougenvilliea bush.

General meeting
Friday, February 26 - 7:30 PM
Arcadia Red Cross. 376 Huntington Dr. Arcadia

Program  - Talking Trash
Teri Muse, the Public Sector Solutions Manager for Waste
Management of San Gabriel Valley will speak to us about
the changing world of waste and recycling. Teri manages
the franchise agreements for Waste Management in the
cities of Arcadia, Baldwin Park, Diamond Bar, El Monte, La
Verne, Pomona and San Dimas. She works with the cities
to help them increase their recycling efforts.

Club Bylaw Revision Vote Scheduled
At their last meeting the Board of Directors approved a

new set of bylaws. These bylaws must be adopted by the
club membership  by a two thirds vote at a meeting having
met the quorum requirements. This vote will
be taken at the February general meeting. A
copy of the proposed revision has been sent to
you for your review prior to the meeting.

Our current bylaws can be found in the
“members only” section of our website.

Bob Travis Recognized
for his Service

At our January auction night
meeting, John McDannel,
our newly elected president,
presented a special award to
Bob Travis, recognizing the
accomplishments during his
2 ½  year, two term reign as
President.

Continued on page 9

Spoken Wheels is the monthly publication of the Santa Anita A’s based
in Arcadia, California. The organization is dedicated to the restoration,
preservation and enjoyment of the Model A Ford. It is a chapter of the
national organization, MAFCA (Model A Ford Club of America). Meetings
are held on the last Friday of most months at the Arcadia Red Cross
facility, 376 Huntington Drive, Arcadia California. Mailing address PO Box
660904, Arcadia.
Web Site www.santaanitaas.org



February
26 -  General meeting
March
  5 - Insurance Seminar -see page 4
  9 - Board Meeting- Temple City City Hall, 7:00 PM
11 - Ladies Day - see page 4
14 - Ladies Brunch, Annia’s Restaurant, El Monte  Airport, 11:00 AM
17 - Men’s Breakfast,  Annia’s Restaurant, El Monte  Airport,  8:45 AM
17 - St. Patricks Day Dinner with the SGVMARC, see page 4
25 - General meeting
31 - Wrightwood Circle Tour, details TBA
April
10 - Orange County Model A’s Pancake Breakfast, details TBA
13 to 18 - CCRG, see page 4
23 - Mom & Pop’s Night Out, Play “Catch Me if You Can”, see page 4
May
  5 - Mount Baldy Tour
  7 - Antique Nationals
14 - Fullerton Airport Day Tour
29 - Vintage Clothing and Textile Show, Pickwick Gardens
        in Burbank. Details TBA. See page 7
June
11 - Driving Miss Daisy Tour/Shakespeare Club to Waldo Ward Jelly Co.
19 -24 - MAFCA National Convention, see Page 4
26 - Henry Ford Picnic
July

4 - South Pasadena Parade
  9 - Fillmore & Western Railroad Overnight Tour
28 - San Gabriel East Fork Picnic Tour
August
13 - Santa Anita A’s Pancake Breakfast
27 - Doheny Mansion Tour
September
11 - Paramount Ranch Tour
October
  2 - Ticket to the 20’s-Homestead Museum
21-23 - Vista Fall Antique Engine & Tractor Show
November
  5 - San Bernardino Route 66 Tour
20 - Brackett Airfield Car and Airplane Show
December
15 - Christmas Lights Tour

           calendar of events

sunshine lady -                  Judi Moore
Sympathy card sent to Marlin Perry and Nancy Stancil

cookie bringers alert -  Diana Kincart
Lynn Neal, Joy Wilson, Carol Emanuelli, Gerry McKinney

           officers, board & chairs
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photo donors
Wilbert Smith, John Emanuelli,  Jim Kroger & Joe Wilson

Think About It
A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited
for littering.

OFFICERS
President:
  John McDannel       626-791-3221
Vice President:
  Ken Mallory          626-305-2418
Secretary:
  Elaine Perry       626-443-0638
Treasurer:
  Sheri Johnson          626-446-3367

BOARD of DIRECTORS
  Bob Travis                 626-574-0665
     Immediate Past President
  AC Byrd         323-721-1996
  Steve Concidine        626-335-2755
  Carol Emanuelli        626-286-5267
  Jim Kroeger               626-449-6917

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Activities:
Elaine Perry 626-443-0638
Advertising:
Bob Moore 626-358-2027
Fashion Coordinator:

Susan Homet       626-798-4964
Ladies’ Day:
  Carol Emanuelli &   626-286-5267
  Vicky Balmot       626-303-3111
Low End Boys:
  Mickey Fruchter     626-797-2048

W/John  Emanuelli, Marlin Perry, Larry
   Rummens, Randy Gross, Louie Formia,
   Dick Homet, Chris Wickersham , Brad
   Balmot, Jim  Frick
Membership:
  Randy Harper       626-357-6442
Merchandise

Mickey Fruchter     626-797-2048
Participation Record Keeper:
  Jim Frick         626-303-5233

Phone Committee:
  Joyce Travis &     626-574-0665
  Bea Fruchter    626-797-2048
Raffle – Ladies’:
  Patty Lutz     626-915-7037
Raffle – Men’s:
  Tom Johnson   626-446-3367
Raffle - 50-25-25:
  Bea Fruchter    626-797-2048
Refreshment Host:
  Gerry McKinney    714-963-2724
Refreshment Sign-ups:
  Diana Kincart    626-446-7876
Restorer Articles:
  Keith Smith     661-298-0625
Roster:
  Joe Wilson     818-790-0995
Seminars:
  Bob Travis     626-574-0665
Southern CA MAFCA Reg.  Rep. (SCRG):
  Marlin Perry          626-443-0638
Spoken Wheels:
  Editor-Joe Wilson  818-790-0995

Proofers - Olive Moore & Elaine Perry,
Mailers - Elaine Perry & Sally Baquet

Sunshine Lady:
  Judi Moore             626-358-2027
Technical Director:
  Bob Travis               626-574-0665
Tour Meister
 Jim Kroeger     626-710-6592

Tour Leaders  - Individual Tours
Jim Frick, Joe Wilson, Bob Moore

Webmaster:
Eric Sandberg     818-330-9311

Youth Outreach:
  Wilbert Smith     626-791-7636

Santa Anita A’s Mailing Address:
PO Box 660904 Arcadia, CA 91006
Web Site: www.santaanitas.org

 A Thank You Note
Marlin, Nancy and the extended Perry Family would like to
thank our friends in the Santa Anita A's and San Gabriel
MARC Club for their show of support, love, and kindness in
the recent lost of our older brother William.   Your cards,
emails and calls have been greatly appreciated.  Thank you,
you touched our hearts.  Nancy and Marlin
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Here are the new members who joined in the last six
months. Welcome them into our club.

                     new members

Jim  Bortolotti
626-622-3651
9119 E Woolley St.,Temple City CA 91780
No email
Joined Jan. 2016 1930 Roadster

Gary & Trang Weber
626-799-8135   cell 626-862-3721
2059 La France Ave., S. Pasadena 91030
Blumustang65@sbcglobal.net
Joined Sep. 2015                    1931 Coupe

Marco Marquez & Mayrena Ocha
Cell 626-318-1070
375 Parke St., Pasadena 91101
onemarcomarquez@yahoo.com
Joined Sep. 2015

         birthdays & anniversaries

Model A Ford Club of America
Santa Anita A’s is a chartered member of
the Model A Ford Club of America
(MAFCA). It is a California not-for-profit
corporation and a national historical
society dedicated to the restoration and
preservation of Model A Ford vehicles as
manufactured from 1928 through 1931.

We encourage our SAA members to also participate in the MAFCA
organization. Check out their web site. It contains a wide variety of
information about the organization, activities, technical references
and instructions on how to join the organization. (www.mafca.com)

March  Birthdays
  1 - John Emanuelli
  2 - Gordon Johnson
  3 - Josie Byrd
  3- Carolyn McBride
  4 - Jim Constantian
  5 - Ruth Harper
10 - John McDannel
14 - Fred Weideman
19 - Randy Harper
22 - Larry Metz
24 - Dick Canzoneri
24 - Nancy Stancil
27 - Warwick Nethercoat
28 - Jennifer Sandberg
30 - Susan Homet
31 - Steve Concidine

March Anniversaries
  3 - Larry & May Pare
10 - Larry & Suzanne Rummens
12 - Jim & Jamie Frick
21 - Mike & Kim Harryman

Merchandise By Mickey Fruchter

The merchandise table (in the back of the meeting hall) will
be offering books and other accessories (club shirts, etc.)
before each meeting and during the break.  We hope to have
all that you might need…..BUT if not, we will get it for you
ASAP.  Please note that you do not have to pay for shipping
or handling, and sales tax is included.  YOU SAVE!  Check to
see what we have for you.

         important Odds and ends

The Legendary 32 Roadster
• Was clocked at 120.9 MPH at Harpers Dry lake in 1944.
• In 1944 raced and beat a horse in a 60 yard drag race
   on highway route 39 near La Habra with a 296 Merc V8.
• Was raced at the dry lakes through 1946.
• Was stolen, found and rebuilt in 1946.
• In 1946 the car was first sold and then  resold  several
   times  to a series of racers.
• In 1957 the car was purchased and restored to it’s
   original 1943 specs with the help of the original builder
• It has been exhibited at the LA Roadster Show, Amelia
    Island, and other major events.
• Was built by a Santa Anita A’s club member in 1943.

Who built, owned and raced this classic
‘32 Model B Roadster? The answer on page 7

Bryan & Wendy Thompson
Cell 562-305-4793
13332 Dorsey Circle, Westminster  92683
wjbgthom@gmail.com
Joined Jan. 2016 1930 Town Sedan

Patrick & Martha Utter
626-961-3015   cell Pat 626-482-5799
14029 East Trailside Dr.,La Puente 91746
patricku@aol.com, meutter@aol.com
Joined Jan. 2016      1930 Coupe, 1931 PU

mailto:meutter@aol.com
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                   coming events

2016 CCRG Jamboree Clovis, CA
April 13 - 18, 2016               by Bob Moore

Attention travelers and potential travelers to the CCRG

The Santa Anita A's are leaving on Wednesday, April 13.
We will spend the night at the Best Western Plus in Wasco.
On Thursday morning, we have a tour of Week’s Roses, one
of the largest wholesale rose growers in the country.
Following the tour, we will drive to Clovis, about 100 miles.
  We have seven who have indicated an interest in going

- Both Moores, Travis’s, Wilson’s, Principe and Stancil,
McBride’s, and Wickersham.
  If your name is not there and you are planning on
traveling to the CCRG with us on April 13, please let me know.

Ladies Day 2016 - Brunch, Vintage Fashion Show & Tea
Friday, March 11       by Vicky Balmot & Caroll Emanuelli

Ladies’, we are looking forward to seeing everyone who
has made reservations for this year’s Ladies Day.  We will
meet at Mimi’s at 10:30 AM for brunch.  Following brunch
we will drive to the Arcadia Senior Center for the Fashion
Show and Tea. Vintage hats and clothing are always
encouraged but not required.  See you there.

Insurance Seminar
Saturday, March 5             by Bob Travis

There has been much conversation and questions asked
about our personal and club liability while participating in
events sponsored by the Santa Anita A’s, and while attending
other local, regional or national Model A events.

We have arranged for a breakfast seminar on Saturday
March 5 to discuss the topic of “Personal Liability and Your
Model A”. Information will be presented in a question and
answer format. Breakfast will be served at 9 AM at Goody's,
located 11357 Valley Blvd., El Monte. We will have a private
room in the rear. Sign up sheet available at the next regular
meeting. Point of contact, Bob Travis.

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
March 17                     by bob Moore

The SGVMARC is inviting the Santa Anita A’s to join them
again this year for a traditional St. Patrick’s Day dinner on
March 17. Dinner will be served at 6:15 PM in the banquet
room of the Peppertree restaurant located at 1020 E. Rt. 66,
Glendora. Soft drinks and dessert are included. There will
be a sign-up sheet at the February meeting. The cost is
$17.50 per person including tax and tip which will be
collected in cash at the restaurant ($.50 more than last year).
If you want to go and can’t sign up, let Bob Moore know
before March 1. 626-358-2027.

Mom & Pop’s Night out
Sunday April 23       by John McDannel

Our Mom and Pop’s night out will take us to the Glendale
Center Theater where we will view the play “Catch Me If You
Can”. This is a 3:00 PM matinee performance on Sunday,
April 23, followed by dinner at a local restaurant.

We will meet at the Sears store parking lot in Pasadena
at 2:00 PM and travel by school bus to the venue in Pasadena.

The club is subsidizing  the cost of  tickets for members;
your cost is $15, guests $25. Your cost for dinner is separate..
Sign up and pay for your tickets at the February meeting. We
have reserved 40 tickets and need confirmation of your
participation by receiving payment no later than March 10.
 Make your checks payable to the Santa Anita A’s and
give or send them to Sheri Johnson, 844 Diamond St.,
Monrovia, CA 91016.

2016 MAFCA National Convention
June 19-24       By Mickey Fruchter

Four couples (John & Carol Emanuelli, Mickey & Bea Fruchter,
Tom & Sheri Johnson and Art & Olive Moore) met on
February 3�� to make plans to attend the 2016 MAFCA
National Convention in Loveland, CO.  The plan is to leave
on June 15�� and drive to Mesquite, NV on the first day; then
to Green River, Utah on the 2ⁿ� night, Glenwood Springs on
the 3�� night and then arrive in Loveland, CO on the last day.
Return plans have not been made and will be worked out at
our next meeting.  The plan so far is to be home before the
South Pasadena July 4�� Parade.  We invite any and all to join
us, either driving your Model A, towing your “A” or driving
a modern iron.  Our next meeting is scheduled for February
24��.  Any questions please call Mickey (626) 797-2048 or
John (626) 286-5267.
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                     Past events

Auction Night
January 29
The house was packed with bidders eager to take home some
of the goodies that members have hoarded for years but no
longer cherish.

The traditional high
bid items somehow
always relate  to food;
homemade pies, prepaid
cards for restaurants or
home cooked meals for
you and your friends. The
classic painting of the
young girl  in the gilded
frame  was won by Chuck Davies. The auction brought in a
record number of dollars for the club’s treasury.

 Our perennial auctioneer, Bob Travis, confessed that
he was considering going pro and sign on with the NAA
(National Auctioneers Association) but decided to pass
because of the heavy travel required.  Thanks to all of
Bob’s helpers, Marlin Perry, Bob Moore and Mickey
Fruchter who provided the logistics and to the “record
keeping ladies” Sheri Johnson, Elaine Perry, Nancy Stancil
and Carol Emanuelli. It’s now time to start saving up those
goodies for the 2017 auction.

Huell Howser Archive Tour
February 13                      by Jim Kroeger

For over thirty years Huell Howser traveled our roads
and highways in search of "California's Gold." Our club
created our own road trip as we traveled to Chapman
University in search of the Huell Howser archives.

As one of our great storytellers, Huell's favorite saying
was, "That's Amazing!" and our tour was no exception. Fifty
members made the thirty-five mile drive to the City of
Orange in nine model A's and various modern cars. There
was a radio transmission reporting trouble with the Phillips
A but it arrived right on schedule.

Inside the archives we found timelines, episode listings,
and office furniture that Huell used while editing his
programs. The camera used to photograph the series by
Louie, Huell's partner, was on display. Once seated in the
media room we were treated to the documentary, "A Golden
State of Mind: The Storytelling Genius of Huell Howser." How
many episodes did you recognize?

Our lunch stop was a few blocks down the street on the
patio at Old Town Eatery. We ended our tour at A La Minute
for Artisian ice cream frozen with nitrogen right before your
eyes.  Huell would have called it amaaaaazing!
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Santa Anita A’s Veteran

John Spielmann USMC 1952-1955

   My home town was North Hollywood where I graduated from North Hollywood High School in June 1951 at the age of
18. A week later I went to work for Pacific Telephone Company. A year later in June 1952 I joined the Marine Corps Air
Reserves and after attending only two meetings I was called to active duty and sent to boot camp at San Diego for three
months followed by two months of combat training at Camp Pendleton. After a two week leave I was back to Camp
Pendleton for advanced comeback training. That was when they discovered I had worked for the phone company. They
sent me to a signal company that needed telephone people badly. It was a small company with about 65 Marines. Most
all had seen combat in Korea and had purple hearts. I asked about their experience and they told me that they would
string telephone wire between outposts and the North Koreans would come along and cut the wire and wait to shoot us
when we came back to find and splice the cut.
   Two weeks later the Korean War ended and they wanted us reserves to join the regular Marine Corps. We were given
a choice of 2, 4, or 6 year enlistments. I opted for a 2-year enlistment and got to pick my duty station or a school. I chose
a school and in August of 1953 they sent me to two months of aviation fundamental school in Jacksonville, Florida. After
finishing that school I was sent to the longest school they had, Aviation Electronics Technician School at Memphis,
Tennessee, which was seven months long.
   When I completed that school in June of 1954 I only had a year left to serve and I was sent to the Marine Corps Air Station
at El Toro, California where I served as an aircraft radio repairman. I was honorably discharged on July 30, 1955 with the
rank of corporal.
   After the Marine Corps I returned to work at the phone company. In 1967 I left the phone company and invested in an
electronics company with several colleagues and became an employee of the company. I remained there for several years
until I decided to open a bicycle shop in Temple City that was very successful. Thirty years later I sold it and retired.

                  John Spielmann 1952                                                             John & Marianne Spielmann
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Horse vs. Hot Rod
In early 1945, pioneer southern California hot rodder Ak

Miller was approached by a stranger who wanted to bet on a
race between his horse and Miller's roadster, a 1932 Ford with
a LaSalle V-8. The stranger's proposal was a drag race on the
highway from one telephone pole to another, a distance of
sixty yards.

Miller discussed the proposal with Connie Weidell, owner
of a '27 T with a Cadillac V-8 engine. They discovered that the
most famous horse of the day, Seabiscuit, could run sixty yards
from a standing start in 4.2 seconds.

Miller and Weidell raced each other from pole to pole and
neither could cover the distance in 4.2 seconds. But a friend,
Pete Henderson, had a '32 roadster powered by a flathead
Ford V-8 which they found could cover sixty yards in 4.0
seconds.

So it would be Henderson's Deuce versus the stranger's
horse. Word of the match spread, and a considerable number
of spectators were on hand for the event, which was held on
California state Highway 39. Apart from the bet between the
stranger and the hot rodders, there were a lot of side bets
among the spectators.

The roadster was to run on the pavement, while the horse
and rider would be in the dirt alongside. The race would begin
when the starter dropped his hat. But when the starter lifted
his hat from his head, the horse took off. Henderson, caught
off-guard immediately punched the accelerator. His roadster
caught the horse and passed it just before reaching the second
telephone pole.

Henderson and his hot rod had won a greater victory than
Miller, Weidell, and Henderson realized at the time. The
stranger had been traveling around the country with what
turned out to be a quarter horse, which reached maximum
speed in about three strides. And over a short distance like
the sixty yards was even quicker than a thoroughbred like
Seabiscuit. —John LawlorState

 Era fashions by   Susan Homet

 Vintage fashion has been
a passion of mine since my
youth.  That being said, I
would like you to consider
attending a vintage fashion
show!  It just so happens that
on Sunday, May 29��, 2016,
one will be held right here in
Los Angeles.  It is called the
Vintage Clothing and Textile
Show, and will be held at the
beautiful Pickwick Gardens in Burbank.
 Keep in mind that we are in pursuit of fashion and
accessory items from the years 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931.
The show offers items for purchase from many vintage eras.
I have attended it numerous times in the past and can attest
that it is a really great way to view the offerings of many
vendors, all under the same roof at one time!  As a matter of
fact, Paper Moon Vintage, a shop here in Los Angeles that I
recommended last month in this column, has a booth in the
show!
 The show begins at 10:00 AM and closes at about 5:00 PM.
The entrance fee is $10.00, and is well worth the price, as you
will have a fun filled day of hunting for Model A era vintage
clothing and accessories.  The show also offers an opportunity
to consult with vintage dealers who may be able to offer leads
and suggestions that may assist you in locating particular
vintage items.  The vendors are knowledgeable and also may
know other vendors who might have just what you are looking
for, or can help you in finding it.
 The Pickwick Gardens Conference Center is located at
1001 Riverside Dr. in Burbank.  You may reach someone if you
have questions about the show at:  (310) 359-5603. You may
also look them up on Facebook at: vintage and textile show.
One happy vintage fashion hunter had this to say about a
recent show:  “This show is an oasis of vintage and antique
fashion”.  Hope to see some of you there!

Below is one of many  articles written about SAA member Pete
Henderson and his famous race with a horse. Pete’s car set the
style for early hot rodders. The new owner of his car has  restored
it to match it’s original configuration.

Pete Henderson and his 32 flat head V8 noses out a horse in an
historic 60 yard race in 1945.

Pete Henderson and his buddies check out his fast 32 Ford
high boy

             important stuff
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Proverbial Rear Main Leak
by Richard Fallucca

After 30 plus years of experience with the Model A & B
engines, the most common problem is a rear main oil leak. This
problem can be very simple to correct or it can turn into costly
time consuming job. What is important is a correct diagnosis.
You do not want to rebuild engine if you have a bad oil filler cap.
Do not assume the worst until you have checked out the
problem thoroughly.

1. After wiping the flywheel housing clean, check that oil is
leaking out from  cotter pin hole at bottom of flywheel housing.
If oil does not leak out of cotter pin hole you have a leak
someplace else, possibly the oil pan, timing case cover, front seal,
valve cover, oil pipe to mention a few. Most oil leaks drip off of
the cotter pin. You need to determine that oil is leaking out of
cotter pin hole not off of the cotter pin to be a rear main leak. If
oil is leaking out of cotter pin hole go to step 2.

2. Remove oil filler cap check to see that oil filler pipe is not
restricted or plugged. With oil filler cap removed from car take
car for a drive. If leak stopped, the oil filler cap is bad. There are
tabs bent over under top of cap to stop it from seating all the
way down. The stops could be bent or missing on your cap. This
will seal the crankcase pressures in and will force oil out.
Replace oil filler cap. This is a common problem, overlooked and
easy to fix.

3. Hold a plastic food storage bag around the oil filler pipe
and bring engine to high idle. Bag should flutter,  if does not and
fills up with air, you have excessive blow- by in crankcase. This
can be caused by bad rings, pistons, cylinders or possibly valves
and guides. Excessive pressures in crankcase will cause oil to leak
out rear main and any other place not sealed.

4. If everything above is all good, remove the half-moon
inspection cover on the flywheel housing; there are three hex
head screws. Chock wheels. Check to see if inside of flywheel is
wet with oil. If flywheel is wet inside, this means oil is leaking out
of the rear main cap and/ or the cap to block interface. Start
engine, then with a flash light look for oil leak. EXHAUST IS HOT
AND MUST BE VENTED.
Possible Places for Oil Leak

Check inside the flywheel housing with half-moon cover
removed and  engine running.

A. Dripping or running down right side of engine around  the
outside of rear main cap is probably caused by a bad gasket
between the engine and flywheel housing. Remove engine and
replace gasket. We seal around camshaft hole with RTV; no
longer use a gasket.

B.  Dripping between rear main cap and block at shims may
be because the cap is not fit flat to engine block. Rear seal part
A6335 must be filed flat with block. I use a thin film of RTV on
both sides of shim to prevent leakage.

C. Dripping outside of rear main block could be caused by
oil running up rear main bolts. I use RTV under heads of the rear
main bolts and on threads of the two upper bolts that secure
flywheel housing to block. These leaks are generally slow drips
and are not common.

D. Dripping or running out of back of rear main cap into
flywheel is common. This is a rear main leak. If you have not
seen oil leak at this time take car for a drive, immediately chock
wheels and check again. If rear main leaks, remove oil pan.

E. Check oil tube on rear main cap that it is not missing,
broken or cut off. The end of this pipe must be in oil in bottom
of sump. If pipe is not in oil, pressures in crankcase will blow oil
out rear main. If the pipe is screwed into cap too far this will
restrict oil flow back to sump and cause rear main leak. The oil
galley plug in rear main should be installed again to stop
crankcase pressures from pushing oil out rear main. Next
remove rear main cap. The oil galley in cap must be open and
clean so oil can flow back to sump. With cap removed from
engine, you can now inspect the Babbitt for wear, cracks chips,
ECT. The last quarter inch of the bearing must be full diameter
of Babbitt no cuts, grooves or chips. Shims must fit tight to
crankshaft. Plastigage can be used to check bearing clearance
at this time with engine still in car. I suggest a jack be used to
apply pressure upward on crankshaft. This will seat crankshaft
up into bearings in the block to give you an accurate
measurement. Desired clearance is .001 to .0015.

By now you should have diagnosed the problem. I hope that
your problem was easy to fix. I have seen newly rebuilt engines
leak and many times it was just the oil filler cap. Do not assume
the worst till you have checked out the problem thoroughly.

  from the bench by bob travis

This article was written by Richard Fallucca, owner of Antique
Engine Rebuilding and is reprinted here with his permission.
Antique Engine Rebuilding is located in Skokie,  Illinois and
specializes in rebuilding Model A engines. 847-674-6716

The Sport of kicking tires.
by Joe Wilson

The sport of tire kicking has
been around for as long as there
have been rubber tires. It is
predominately, but not exclusively a
male sport. Interest usually starts
about the time drivers licenses are awarded. Ease of access
to used car lots provides a low cost venue for younger
participants. Used car salesmen do not enjoy the game and
have been trained to quickly identify the “kickers” from
the “buyers”. The need for additional tire kicking venues
has spawned a rapid growth in car shows and auctions.

Kicking tires is a sport that can be enjoyed by both
amateurs and professionals alike. The rules are simple and
can be played at all levels of experience simultaneously.
The less knowledgeable use the phrase “My friend, an
expert, told me that … Experienced players use the phrase

“I know this to be true because ……
The men’s breakfast gathering provides an excellent

venue for practicing the sport of “Kicking tires”. You are
invited to participate. No experience is required.
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For Sale - Model A Engine
New Rods, new pistons, new valves, new adjustable
lifters, B+ cam grind, full oil pressure, new studs, and V8
Cliffy oil pump. No oil filter so the engine looks stock but
runs great. No trade in necessary. $5,500 OBO. Contact
Jim Frick at 626-303-5233 or 626-319-2383

SAA General Meeting Minutes, January 29, 2016
The meeting was called to order by John McDannel at 7:10
PM.  The flag salute was led by Ken Mallory.
Membership -  Randy Harper introduced guests Ron &
Sharon Pierce from Nevada City, Ron is Tom Johnson’s
cousin.
Tours- Jim Kreoger reported on the following tours
 - Feb 13 - Huell Howser Chapman College Meet at Citi
Bank in Arcadia 9:15 AM. Lunch after tour at Old Town Eatery
Sign up tonight.
 - Feb. 21- Griffith Park Observatory Tour. Meet at Coco’s
in Arcadia. Depart at 8:30AM. Sign up tonight
 - Mar. 17 - Bob Moore invited SAA to St Patrick’s Dinner
with the MARC Club at The Pepper Tree. Sign up tonight.
 - Feb. 18 - John Emanuelli talked about the Youth
Outreach tour to Pasadena High School. We will need to
arrive at school by  11:00AM.  Sign up tonight.
Membership:  Randy Harper introduced new members
that joined tonight: Bryan Thompson and Jim Bortolotti
along with Pat and Martha Utter who rejoined the club.
Ladies Day: Vicky Balmot reminded the ladies the deadline
for sign up for Ladies Day on March 11�� is Feb 5��.
Presentation: John McDannel presented Past President Bob
Travis with a very nice plaque for his service to the club as
President.
Auction - Bob Travis, club auctioneer along with helpers Bob
Moore and Marlin Perry began the annual club auction.
Mickey  Frutcher helped deliver purchased items to the
members. Tabulators for the night were Sheri Johnson,
Elaine Perry,  Nancy Stancil and Carol Emanuelli.  It was a fun
night with the members purchasing some very valuable
items - I think.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted, Elaine Perry, Secretary

We should all reach out to re-thank Jim Kroeger and Janet
Beggs for arranging the event that was held at the
Shakespeare Club in Pasadena, to  Wilbert Smith and his son
for the photo and Joe Wilson for submitting this possible
award winning photograph and the article on our Ruby
celebration.

Jim Kroeger and Janet Beggs hit another home run on
February 13th! They arranged for a wonderful visit to
Chapman University located in the City of Orange. Why
Chapman University? - -  because Huell Howser made a
significant end of life donation to the University endowment
fund. Huell Howser, as you remember, was an American
television personality who hosted and directed a PBS
program entitled California Gold. He brought to light
numerous places to visit throughout California.

Following the private showing of his life story, 37 of the
45 members enjoyed good fellowship and pleasant dining
on the patio of the Olde Town Eatery in the City of Orange
followed by a cool dessert – ice cream.

It was a gorgeous day for a tour.  Wish you could have
joined us!        Cheers

President’s message- continued from page 1

This month’s report on the “Low End Boys” reminds me
of a past member, Reese King who had a running ad in the
Spoken Wheels saying that he would “fix your car …no matter
how long it takes”.

Richard Homet needed help with his electrical system in
his Model A.  Louie Formia, Marlin Perry and Bob Travis made
a few trips to work on the car.  Finally the work was almost
done (replaced the wiring harness, etc.) and they still could
not get the stoplights and the front turning lights to work.
Mickey was invited to help and we found that the stop light
switch was defective. That was replaced, and with a little
more time the turning lights were operational.  Richard was
a happy camper again…after a long wait.

The ‘Low End Boys’ have more requests from members
to help them out, and we will be working on more cars in the
future.  Again, if you need help we will do our best to fix your
car.  Call Mickey Fruchter at (626) 797-2048 to schedule our
assistance.

 Low end boys by Mickey  Fruchter

Front Fenders
Model A front fenders. Condition from fair to good.

Take a look and make an offer.

Contact Dick Canzoneri (626- 358-8182

Looking for
Trunk lid for 30-31 Coupe

Either complete  with skin and liner or just a good liner
Contact Evalyn Ingram  at 626-533-7571
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Your to-do List:
1. Sign up for the tours.
2. Practice using the SAA Web site
3. Show up at the February meeting to pick up your new 2016 club roster
4. Show up at the February meeting to vote on the revised bylaws.

    PO Box 660904
Arcadia, CA 91006-0904
www.santaanitaas.org

NEXT GENERAL MEETING - February 26 -  ARCADIA RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS
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I’ll be dog gone.!
I can’t believe they put
that in the paper.


